Educator Licensing

Handles all procedures and mechanisms utilized in the issuance of new Utah educator licenses, adding new credentials to existing licenses, and the renewal of Utah educator licenses. Additionally, the section implements background checks as required by Utah law.

- Utah Professional Practices Advisory Commission (UPPAC)
**Educator Licensing**

- **Professional Practices Restricted Subfund**
  - 2018 Base = about $2.4 million from the restricted subfund

**Educator Licensing Issues**

- Increase appropriation by $199,100 for FY 2017 supplemental and FY 2018 ongoing
  - Increases in indirect cost pool costs (will require a transfer increase for FY 2017)
  - Moving half of UPPAC Director into fund
- Requested increases in licensing fees
  - Mainly restoring pre-FY 2014 rates